
A Performance Review by Preacher on the "Captain Ron Show" 
Acoustic Entertainment One Man Band

Not knowing what to expect when Jodi of Hardtails Saloon asked me if I
would be willing to come to the bar Aug. 29th for a show of "Captain Ron", to do
a review for the Free Riders Press.  I told her that I would make it if my schedule
permitted. Well I did attend the performance and let me tell you I'm glad I did.

Once the show got rolling there was no stopping this entertainer. With his
quick witted fast paced show, "Captain Ron" didn't miss a beat. Not only doing
musical acoustic, he gets the crowd highly motivated with his stand-up comedy and
visual props. He is able to get the crowd involved by having them become part of
the show. Nothing is sacred to the audiences approval.  I did notice that when Ron
looked for volunteers a good amount of people hid behind the tallest person around,
but he found them anyway.

With everyone in the place laughing you can not help but have a great
time. I can just about guarantee that your face will hurt from laughing long before
the show is over. And just to let you know there is no stopping, this cat plays
straight thru the 4 hours. As Mark from Hardtails says "He's just not right, but that's
ok with me."

Ron is from Fort Meyers Beach Florida
and has been doing his show for 10 years. He
performs in Florida, Indiana, Ohio, Michigan,
Illinois, Wisconsin and moving into more
areas all the time.  Traveling everywhere in
his bus and hauling his bike behind, he is
always on his way to another show.

I would highly recommend this show to
anyone looking to have entertainment. What
can you expect from an entertainer that has a
port-a-pot for a tip jar.
If interested in checking him out, look up his
schedule at www.captainronshow.com or give
a call at (239) 292-1750 or (715) 344-6164
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Cover Bike
Maximum Motorsports Inc.
located in Brainerd
Minnesota has been at there
new location for just about
two years. With the closing

of Indian Motorcycle Company in September of 2003 the store went through a few changes
including a new name of Maximum Motorsports Inc... We still service Indian motorcycles
along with most other types of bikes. We also expanded our custom line of bikes to include Red Horse, American Performance and Surgical Steed. Our custom bikes run from
$22,000.00 to $70,000.00 so we feel we cover the entire spectrum of custom bikes. The picture of the custom in this article is a Surgical Steed Appaloosa. This bike has a 124CI
S&S Super Sidewinder motor with Mukuni carburetor connected buy a Primo Primary Belt drive to a Baker right hand drive six speed. The front forks are polished inverted
high performance GCB and the frame is Covington's own design which uses a Mono Shock rear suspension. Steed is also one of a few custom builders to use the Avon Super
Venom 300mm rear tire which gives the bike a very radical look. If you are ever in the Brainerd area stop in for a cup of coffee and good conversation. We also have our new
web site coming online which will be www.gothemax.com.  Maximum Motorsports
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